ArcWorks
ArcWorks is an integrated manufacturing business operated by The Arc of Monroe. This pre-vocational service prepares people to gain employment readiness skills through a combination of classroom learning and paid work activities. Every person enrolled in ArcWorks has an employment plan with goals they design to further their progress toward community employment.

MCC Experience
This higher education transitional service provides adults with I/DD opportunities to continue their education and development in a college setting at Monroe Community College. The overall goal is helping each individual achieve their vocational aspirations by building on experiential learning and vocational experiences/job internships.

LifePrep@Naz
This higher education transitional service provides opportunities for young adults with I/DD to continue their education and development with peers in a college classroom setting at Nazareth College. We collaboratively designed this service to prepare students for success in the classroom, at social activities and, ultimately, in the workplace and community.

Culinary Career Prep
We designed this service specifically for people with barriers to employment who are interested in the food service industry. The program takes place at the ArcDeli in the Canal Side Business Center and in other local workplace cafeterias. People enrolled will assist with the daily operations including food preparation, customer service, cleaning and operations.

Adult Project SEARCH®
This one-year business-led internship service teaches participants relevant, marketable employment skills while immersing them in a community business environment. People receive education on employability skills and hands-on experience in various departments at the host business.

The Arc of Monroe County complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.

The Arc of Monroe County cumple con las leyes federales de derechos civiles aplicables y no discrimina por motivos de raza, color, nacionalidad, edad, discapacidad o sexo.